
Princess Y72

2022

3.500.000 GBP

Tax Not Paid

LOA : 22,8 m  ENGINE : MAN 2 x 1650 hp

BEAM : 5,45 m  ENGINE HOURS : 176

DRAFT : 1,72 m  MIN / MAX SPEED :  / 32-34 knots

DISPLACEMENT : 53300 kg  FUEL TYPE : Diesel

WATER TANKS : 836 l  FUEL TANKS : 4500 l



This like new condition, very lightly used Princess Y72 is ready go and full of extras as you

can see from the below lists, The engines have only covered 176 hours from new and fitted

with twin MAN V12 1650 (2 x 1650hp each) diesel engines. Sleipner Vector Fin stabilization

system. Hard top with electric opening section and full hydraulics.  

White Hull Walnut interior wood satin finish Galley,

Dinette and Helm floors V groove planked Walnut, Black Anubis Quartz galley worktop (in

place of Clamshell quartz)

Variable speed bow and stern thrusters with hold-function docking facility and dual station

controls (Note: Standard bow thruster is 250KgF and 170KgF sternthruster is fitted) Fit

variable speed hydraulic bowthruster (320KgF). Fit variable speed hydraulic sternthrusters

(240KgF) in place of standard electric bowthruster (250KgF) (includes hydraulic system

driven off engines) Dual station controls and including hold function docking system Sleipner

Vector Fin stablisation system with VF800 fins. When underway fins are driven by an engine

powered hydraulic motor and at zero speed by a generator powered electric motor.

Aft Cabin Fit out (two single berths, hanging storage lockers & opening portholes. En-suite

with electric toilet, wash basin & shower compartment Both area with overhead LED lighting)

Starboard Cabin to have double berth conversion with powered sliding mechanism on

inboard berth

Port cabin to have double berth conversion with powered sliding mechanism on inboard berth

GRP flybridge hardtop featuring electric tilting louvres (including dimmable LED lighting)

finished in white Gelcoat with painted Oyster Grey Metallic legs with reduced height aerials

mounted on hardtop Hardtop main (canopy) painted in Graphite Grey metallic with Oyster

Grey metallic legs (note: radar, mast & navigation equipment painted in dark grey to match

hardtop) Electrically operated sun awning to aft end of hardtop in Anthracite Grey mesh

Teak laid side decks & foredeck walk through area Remote control 4.1m telescopic passerelle

with folding hand rails

Third station controls in cockpit (engine controls, thruster controls and engine emergency

stops) Side entry gates to aft port & starboard side decks in addition to the standard

passerelle

Teak coffee table for foredeck seating area with fixing point) Deck wash sytem, located in

transom, foredeck & flybridge lockers

Primary generator upgrade ONAN 27Kw generator Additional backup generator ONAN

19kW/50Hz generator

Continental 220v/240v Sockets



Underwater transom lights switch independently (4 x THX803 full colour interfaced with

radar/chartplotter MFD's) Underwater lighting to aft hull sides (4 x THX803 full colour

interfaced with radar/chartplotter MFD's)

Power socket upgrade Forward Cabin upgrade single sockets to doubles (x2) Port Cabin

Additional single socket with twin USB Starboard Cabin Additional single socket with twin USB

Master Cabin Additional single socket Aft / Crew Cabin Additional double socket Flybridge

Helm QI wireless charging pad

Heated towel rail in Master Stateroom Bathroom Heated towel rail in Forward Stateroom

Bathroom Heated towel rail in Starboard cabin Bathroom

Sub Zero fridge drawer (71 litres) fitted in outboard galley counter Icemaker fitted in

Flybridge wetbar

Exterior lighting upgrade package - Includes: linear LED (x 1) & fibre optic (x 14) lighting to

the cockpit pelmet & headlining & low level LED deck lighting (x 28) Interior lighting upgrade

package: Additional fibre optics (to saloon & dining area) Additional LED strip lights to blind

pelmets - to lower accommodation

Replace standard batteries with AGM batteries

CCTV cameras (2 x fixed cameras in engine room, 1 x pan/tilt camera in cockpit

Flybridge grill replaced with LeMax built in grill II with grease pan

Supply and fit SPOT ZERO-XZ 1200/2000Z-230v watermaker 

Premium Audio/Video Upgrade Deck Saloon - 55" LED TV on power lift mechanism Naim Uniti

Star audio system - Stream your music in high resolution, play, download, store and access

your music library or tune in to your favourite radio stations via DAB & FM radio. Access a

world of music with a host of streaming and media sources with intuitive app enabled

features. Blu-ray CD/DVD player paired with four upgraded Focal speakers and subwoofer

Master Stateroom - 50" LED TV, Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone

streaming capability and dedicate app. Blu-ray CD/DVD player paired with two upgraded

Focal speakers and subwoofer Forward Stateroom 43" LED TV Naim Uniti Atom audio system

with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and dedicate app. Blu-ray CD/DVD player

paired with two upgraded Focal speakers Starboard Guest Cabin 32" LED TV Naim Uniti Atom

audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and dedicate app. Blu-ray

CD/DVD player paired with two upgraded Focal speakers Port Guest Cabin 32" LED TV Naim

Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and dedicate app.

Blu-ray CD/DVD player paired with two upgraded Focal speakers Flybridge Naim Uniti Atom

audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and dedicate app. Paired with

JL Audio waterproof speakers (4) (no HDMI connectivity) and subwoofer with amplifier

Foredeck seating walk-through area Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth,

multi-zone streaming capability and dedicate app. Paired with JL Audio waterproof speakers

(2) (no HDMI connectivity) Cockpit seating area Naim Uniti Atom audio system with



Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and dedicate app. Paired with JL Audio waterproof

speakers (2) (no HDMI connectivity)

System includes:

On board Ethernet and 4G internet capability On board WiFi network incorporating external

WiFi and 3G/4G antenna for extended range. Enabling connectivity to onshore WiFi networks

throughout vessel. (mobile internet connectivity requires an activated mobile data SIM card)

System is plug and play with external devices via HDMI / USB / RJ45 sockets in Saloon and

Stateroom 256GB SD card Combination inverter charger fitted, providing seamless tranfer

between generators / shore power and interted battery power for Saloon A/V and Galley

fridge

KVH (TV6) Tracvision (linked to Saloon & Master Stateroom (49cm dome) Dummy KVH

(49cm) dome Satellite TV decoder (common interface) for Saloon. Decoders are required with

each television if different channels are to be required at the same time

Additional Raymarine Axiom XL16 (15.6") colour multifunction display at upper helm Remote

control keypad (RMK-10) for multifunction display fitted at upper helm Raymarine Magnum

HD colour radar, 12kW pedestal with 48" open array scanner Raymarine AIS 700 Class B

Transponder interfaced with Chartplotter and integrated VHF splitter/ 2.4m aerial European

Version Plotter Charts International VHF

Reverse cycle air conditioning/heating (split gas system, not chilled water 128,000 BTU

Suitable for ambient temperatures up to 40C (tropical specification) With controls in all

cabins & outlets in all areas (includes outlets in bathrooms and crew cabin)

Mosquito screens for all opening portlights

Grey water tank (850 litres), in addition to standard black water tank Note: NOT available

with extended range fuel tank

Exterior covers: Grey Foredeck sun awning with carbon fibre poles - Grey fabric Stainless

steel keyway plates & slider system on bathing platform fitted as standard for later fitting of

tender Fit reticulated foam to all standard exterior cockpit, foredeck & flybridge

seating/sunpads

Stern docking lights mounted on flybridge overhang as standard White Sous le Soleil

Platinum Dinner China (6 pieces Dinner plate, dessert plate, cake plate, bowl, cup & saucer) x

2 Lucrezia Cut Crystal Glasses (1 wine glass, 1 hi-ball glass and 1 tumbler) x 2 David Mellor

'Paris' Cutlery (7 pieces) 

2 Bar stools (fixed to deck & with top laod access to forward saloon port side sideboard unit)

Additional charge for Platinum III leather upholstery in Saloon and Change galley worktop to

Black Anubis Quartz ( in place of Clamshell) Supply and fit a sideboard unit in Master

Stateroom in lieu of starboard side sofa for addtional storage 



Supply and fit 2 additional shelves in the cupboard in the stateroom lobby area (bottom of

stairs to the stateroom) shelves to be of equal height 

Run Flybridge icemaker via an inverter 

Additional charge for bespoke interior and exterior colour scheme including: Custom exterior

upholstery Additional charge for premium fabrics and leather Scatter cushions Carpets to be

treated with Intec stain prevention  

INTERIOR COLOUR SCHEME Carpet: Forward Saloon, Stairs and Lower Accommodation with

Intec Stain Prevention: Seychelles Alabaster - Quartz III

AGM battery upgrade plus extra batteries for domestic bank.

Under Galley water purification system to galley tap.

Williams 395 Jet tender is not included in the sale price, but it can be purchased

separately.






















































